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Nice fellow met over the
weekend, Ken Stevens. Moved
here recently on his retirement.
Says he was looking for
something to do, so he just calls
the local Mental Health Center to
see if they needed someone to do
things around the place. He had
noted they had just moved into
new headquarters
Yeah, they says, come on down.
So he did. It ended up with Ken
painting the place, fixing some
^bookshelves, and doing other
odds ante -ends to make things
shipshape and more convenient.
This just goes to show you that
there is no use of a person sitting
around doing nothing. Ken helped
the Mental Health Center out a lot
and at the same time got some
personal satisfaction out of it.




Emmet V. Jackson of West
Paducah Route One, sister of
Mrs. Off ie Futrell of Murray,
(lied Saturday at 10:40 a.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
Emmet V. Jackson of West
Paducah Route One, brother of
Mrs. Offie Futrell of Murray.
died Saturday at 10:40 a.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. He was 83 years of age.
Mr. Jackson, a retired farmer,
was born in Stewart County,
Tenn., and moved to Paducah in
1966 from Model, Tenn. He was a
member of the Crockett Creek
Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m. at the Lindsey
Funeral Home, Paducat, with
Rev. Vernon Talley officiating.
Burial was in the Mt. Kenton
have several agencies here iiereeixnetery... Nennews, served ,as
Murray. that saa-ese manpower,
- the Red Cross, the Mental Health
------17retiteiT the Boy Scouts, the. Girt
Scouts, just to name a few.
Hats off to Tony McClure a young
fellow from Calvert City who lost
both legs in Viet Nam. Does he sit
around feeling sorry for his lot?
Not be any means. He is up an at
'em every day with an outlook
(Continued on Pepe Six)
Joseph Morgan
In Viet Nam
(FHTNC) VIETNAM Aug. 11-
Marine Private Joseph G.
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Morgan of Hazel, Ky.,
reported for duty with the First




A special effort is tieing made
to obtain a teacher for the
Cerebral Palsy children in
Murray and Calloway County. A
spokesman said the CP children
do not fit in with the special
education class.
All parents who have children
with cerebral palsy and would be
interested in having a teacher for
their children are asked to




The Calloway County group of
the National Famers
Organization will meet at the
Calloway County Court House on








_ Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lacy Jackson two Sons, E. V.
Jackson of Paducah and James
T. Jackson of Dover, Tenn.;
seven daughters, Mrs. Geneva
Crutcher, Mrs. Lillie Crutcher,
Mrs. Reva Crutcher, and Mrs.
Levern McDougal, all of
Paducah, Mrs. Omega Fillinsky,
Mrs. Dottie Henry, and Mrs.
Oleta Leracey, all of Chicago,
Ill.; three sisters, Mrs. Futrell of
Murray, Mrs. Ethel Cherry and
Miss Vivian Jackson of Nash-




Patricia Ann Jackson of Route
seven, Murray, has been ac-
cepted for admission to Freed-
Hardeman College, Henderson,
Tennessee, for the fall semester
of 1971. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie J. Jackson.
Miss Jackson attends Calloway
County High School and plans to
major in Liberal Arts while at-
tending Freed-Hardeman
College.
Freed-Hardeman College is a
fully-accredited liberal arts
Christian junior college founded




Calloway County Sheriff Clyde
Steele said this morning that he
was called to Hazel to investigate
a shooting at the Thomas Scruggs
office that occurred early Sunday
morning.
Steele said someone had shot
through the plate glass window of
the office with a shot gun. •
The Sheriff and his deputies,
Calton Morgan and Maurice
president,' Wilson, also cited two persons for




House Minority Leader Harold
DeMarcus of Stanford proposed
today that the taxing power of
local school boards in Kentucky
be abolished and the authority to
provide equal educational op-
portunity in the state be
delegated to the legislature. '
DeMarcus' view, related in an
interview, and opinions by man;
other lawmakers are bearing
more toward centralized control
because of the burgeoning
problems of the educational ship
of state. Many feel it is off course
because of inaction of the local
level and the only way to steer it
correctly is by a firm legislative
hand.
At the crux of the problem,
monetarily speaking, is,, the
refusal of the major of sclool
boards to pass additional taxes to
ease the financial crisis. Thug
legislators are receiving most of
the guff as evidenced by last
winter's teacher strike.
"The local taxing power of the
whoa] hoards should be taken
away from then and put in the
hands of the legislature," the
Lincoln County ReptibrieeinIaid.
"The local school districts have
the primary responsibility to
(Continued on Page Six)
The Weather
U.11441 Prima lat. rnsit4
By United Press International





through Friday with little change
in the temperatures during this
time. Highs in the mid 80s to low
90s. Lows will remain mostly in
the mid to upper 60s.
By United Press International
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
today through Tuesday with
widely scattered showers and
thundershowers mostly in the
afternoon and evenings. Not
much temperature change. Highs
today and Tuesday in the mid 806




, The Calloway County Country
Club ladies day golf will be .held
at the reeve weripese_ey,-Aueuet
lie wide-tee-off lime at nine a.m.
Pairings will be made at the
tee. Jackie Ransom, phone 753-
3058, will be the gold hostess.
A potluck luncheon will be
served at the noon hour.
Seek To Avert Educational
Crisis With School Study
FRANKFORT, KY. UPI—The
General Assembly will be moving
on two fronts during the next 16
months to attempt to avert the
eudeational crisis in 1972 which
befell the favrmakers during last
winter's session.
In action last week, the
leadership of the legislature
during the interim period-The
Legislative Research Com-
mission- okayed a proposal to
conduct a study of the
educational needs of private and
public primary and secondary
schools of the Commonwealth.
The study is expected to project
the needs for a 10 year period.
Also underway is a study of
higher education needs by the
Council on Public Higher
Education. It will report to a
special nine-member legislative
commission created by the 1970
General Assembly.
At the heart of both efforts is
the concern of lawmakers of both
parties that, if there is a way to
prevent the consternation of the
winter session, they want to find
it.
They do not want teachers
descending on them every two
EIGHT CITED
Eight persons have been cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment from seven a.m. Saturday
to 7:30 this morning. They were
four for speeding, one for public
drunkenness, one for speeding,
driving while intoxicated, and
curfew violations, one for curfew
violations, and one for permitting
an unlawful operator of motor
vehicle.
years aemanamg more money
and other programs with the
threat of a strike if the conditions
aren't met. They feel an in-depth
study and projection of needs is a Mrs. Wilson 'Gantt, Route two
way out of what has become an -Murray; Barry Murphy, son of The 1960 graduating class of
Murray College High School willMr. and Mrs. Carl E. Murphy ofincreasingly bitter issue.
"Every two years our
professional people are made
second class citizens because
they have to come to Frankfort in
great numbers to /hake their
demands known," said Rep.
Sherman Arnett, D+Clearfield,
and a principal of a Sandy Hook
school.
"We need to be looking toward
the 70's," he said. "It would
(Continued on Pegs Six)
Five Persons
Reported Injured
Five persons, injured in ac-
ldents, were treated at the
nnergency room of the Murray-
2alloway County Hospital on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
according to hospital officials.
They were as follows:
John Snow of Route Three,
Paris, Tenn., age 64, who
sustained multiple abrasions and
lacerations in an automobile
accident on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Carlene Boyd of Route Three,
Paris, Tenn., age 23, suffered
multiple contusions in an
utomobile accident on Sunday at
9:30 a.m.
Terry Manning, Route One,
Kirksey, age sixteen, was treated
for abrasions to the right eye and
lip and. laceration to knee on
Friday at 7:55 p.m. He was
reported injured in a motorcycle
accident.
David Burrow, 305 South 12th
Street, Murray, age sixteen, was
injured in a bicycle 'accident. He
was treated for a Laceration to the
left foot on Friday at 8:55 p.m.
Sarah Ross, 109 North 7th
Street, Murray, age twelve,
suffered_ abrasions_ ..to. .the
eouretee. and. knee-ta--a-biey






The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
have a family picnic.. at the
Murray City Park on Thursday.
August 20, at seven p.m.
Cold drinks will be furnished.
but each family is asked to bring




Robert L. Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Ross of Murray Route
Six, has enlisted in the United
States Navy.
Ross is a 1970 graduate of
Calloway County High School and
will leave Wednesday, August 19.
for training at Great lakes.
Illinois.
Three local ROTC cadets at-
tended the Army Reserve
Training Corps advanced
summer camp at Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation, Pa.
James D. Gantt, son of Mr. and
Route one Almo; Carl T. Hoke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke of
route two Murray, are among the
17,000 young men who were at-
tendance at- the ROTC advance
camps at various military in-
stallations throughout the nation.
He will train as a small unit
leader and instructor in realistic
exercises, and will receive
command experience and the
opportunity to apply classroom
knowledge in the field.
Gantt is a graduate of Murray
State University and the other
two are students there.
Books At Calloway
4Will Go On Sale
Starting Wednesday
Books for students of Calloway
County High School will go on
sale on Wednesday, August 19, at
the school.
Howard Crittenden, principal,
said students should buy-only the
books for the required courses.
Any student uncertain of getting
a course should wait about
buying that book until the student
receives the class schedule.
All students will receive their
class schedule on Friday, August
21, at 8:15 a.m. at the Calloway
County High School.
hold its class reunion Saturday,
August 22, at the Triangle Inn at
7:30. Every member of the class
and their husbands or wives are
invited to attend.
Reservations should be made
prior to Saturday night. To make
reservations call Mrs. Keys




W. H. Brooks of Murray at-
tended the General Vocational
Conference held at Louisville last
week and appeared on a special
panel.
Brooks, full time adult
,vocational agriculture teacher at
Calloway County High School,
appeared on a panel in the
Agricultural' Education section
along with Dr. Charles Barnhart,
dean of the College of Agriculture
of the University of Kentucky,
and three other men. The panel
discussion was on "Fanning in
the 70's".
At this conference Brooks was
the recipient of a Lord Elgin
wrist watch by the Sears
Roebuck Foundation for having
served for thrity years in the
vocational education field.





Jerry E. Hendon has accepted
employment as an engineer at
Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany, located in Baytown, Texas.
He is assigned to the Technical
Systems Section of the M-C-S
Department.
He received his BS Degree in
Chemistry and Mathematics in
June 1965 and his MS Degree in
Chemistry in August 1970, both
from Murray State University.
He was an associate member of
the American Chemical Society.
Mrs. Hendon is the former Ann
Gray, daughter of Clay Gray, 239
N. 5th St., Mayfield. Jerry is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hendon, 815 N. 19th St., Murray.





Chill will have a horse show on
FatineraY.:August 22, beginning at
seven p.m.
A club spokesman said the
show will consist of the following
classes: Pony lead line, ponies 56
and under, foxtrot, racking,
western pleasure, country
pleasure, junior western





All schools in the Murray last name begins with Q through
Public Srhool System will open S
on Wednesday, August 26 with 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. students in the
registration of all pupils. Trainable Unit at Robertson
Murray High School, grades 10 school who have not attended this
through 12, will assemble in the school in the past.
auditorium at 8:30 a.m. for Elementary pupils, grades 1
opening exercises and through 6, should report to the
registration. Murray High school in their attendance zone.
students Grades 7 through 9 will The elementary attendance zones
meet in the auditorium ,at 1:00 have not been changed this year,
p.m. for their opening exercises and these zones are as follows:
and registration. Seventh grade The Austin Attendance Zone
orientation will be held on begins at a point on Chestnut
Tuesday afternoon, August 25 at Street ( Tenth Street Excluded /,
1:15 p.m. in the high school runs south to a point just north of
auditorium. This meeting is for Vine Street ( Vine Street Ex-
the purpose of giving our new 7th cluded ), from this point east to
grade students an overview of Clarks River, the district
their program and to help themi boundary. From .this point it
adjust to.their new school en.j follows the River in a northerly
vironment. Registration for thej direction to a point, whre
Austin Carter rt5onj chestnut Street, if extended,._
Elementary Schools will bej would intersect the River. Then
according to- the -fat/owing the "boundary fotoivs the center
schedule:9 co_i0 of Chestnut Street going in a
:00 a.m. students whose westerly direction to the point of
last name begins with T through beginning.
The Carter Attendance Zone.
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. students
whose last name begins with A Continued on Peg* Six)
through D
11:00 - 12:00 a.m. students
whose last name begins with E
through J
1:00- 2:00 p.m.
Reunion Planned By lpast name beguis
College High Class 2:0°-3:00' 
Ladies Day Golf Is
Planned At Oaks




The regular ladies day golf wW
be held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday, August 19, with
tee off time at nine a.m.
Sue Morris, phone 753-6924, is
the golf hostess and said that any
person not listed in the pairings is
to call her at her home.
The pairings are as follows:
Molly Jones, Bonnie Story, and
Janice Stubblefield.
Saundra Edwards, Shelia
Grogan, and Grace James.
Kathryn Garrott, Bobbie
Buchanan, and Marilyn Adkins.
Sue Morris, Beverly Spann,
and Murrelle Walker.
Laura Parker, Dells
Boggess, and Toopie Thomas.
Essie Caldwell, Mary Alice
Smith, Marie Weaver, and Annie
Knight.
Doris Rose, Kathryn Outland,
Patsy Oakley, and Mable Rogers.
Virginia Jones, Sue McDougal,
Maxa Read, and Edith Garrison.
LOSE LICENSES
Following are the 'names of
individuals who have lost their
drivers licenses according to the
Department' of Public Safety,
Traffic' Safety Coordinating
Conafnittee.
/Hugh David Adams, Far-
mington, Kentucky, Raymond
Leonard Hensley, Hazel, and
Covet White Myers, Murray route^
four.
The Steering Committee of the
U.S. 641 Highway Organization
today urged complete par-
ticipation on the part of all
citizens of the two counties in the
hearing to be held August 19. The
meeting will be held on the
campus of Murray State
University at the Laboratory
School Atiditorium.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis,
urged the group to extend an
invitation to all people of the two
counties and urge them to attend
the meeting.
Mayor Ellis stated, "At last, we
appear to be on the verge of
getting the Much needed four-
laning of this vital road between
Murray and Benton. We can do a
good job for the entire com-
munity be attending this
meeting, and dramatically
demonstrating our solidarity on
this matter."
Mayor Robert Reed of Benton,
joined in the plea to all persons of
the two counties to attend. He
stated, "This modern highway is
sorely needed, and has been for a
very long time. We want all of the
help we can get in convincing the
state Highway Department and
the Bureau of Public Roads of our
desperate need."
All participants will be given
an opportunity to speak during
the hearing. The meeting will be
conducted by District Highway
Engineer Tom Scott. The










GOLF COURSE OPENS--Jan Elovitz gets in.some practice putts to preparation for the •
opening of the Henry-Calloway County Recreation Corporation's Mole 3,434 yard golf course.
photo by John Austin
Puryear Club's Golf
Course Is Now Open
Henry-Calloway Recreation
Corporation Saturday opened ib
new nine hole golf course near
Puryear, Tennessee.
The par-38 course extends 3.308
yards on first-round tees and
3,436 yards on second-round
tees.
In-country guests will be
allowed to play on the course,
according to club rules
distributed to members.
Negotiations are reported to be
wider way with Paris CountrY
Club arid Oaks Country Club in
Mutray for reciprocal playing
right upon payment of greens
fees_
The corporation, which has
over 300 member families in the
two counties, opened its swum
ming pool, club house and tennis
courts in June
The $208,000 facility was built
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NEW GOLF COURSE LAYOUT—This is how the nine haier,st - City. Negotations are reported in progress to seek reviprocal
Henry-Calloway Recreation Corporation are laid out. The playing agreements with country clubs at Paris and Murray.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
C. I. Cloys, age 79, died this morning at his home at 509 Poplar
Street.
Charles Eldridge, FFA member of Murray College High School,
showed the grand champion, and Danny Kemp, FFA member
from the same school, exhibited the junior calf champion at the
show held at the Murray-Calloway County Fair.
Dr. William L. Pogue left this week for Fort Knox for two weeks
of reserve training.
Rev. Leslie Lee will be the evangelist at the revivalat the
Hardin Methodist Church.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Judge Pink Curd passed away las1 night at his home on Hazel
Route One.
Coleman Overbey of Dallas, Texas, will be the evangelist at the
revival meeting at the Almo Church of Christ.
"W. H. Brooks seen driving to town this morning in his jeep
truck with,his big white dog standing in the truck bed", from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Miss Suzanne Miller, Miss Wanda Trevathan, Miss Madelyn
Lamb, and Miss Louise Lamb have returned from a motor trip to
Miami, Fla.
Bible Thought for Today
Wash me. and I shall be whiter than snow.—Psalm 51:7.
When God justifies us through a changed life and clean thoughts
and deeds no spot nor blemish can cling to us.




LONEL TAYLOR L. at. VIDSDAL
FRANKFORT, Ky.—The
American author James Russell
Lowell wrote, "What is so rare as
a day in June." To paraphrase,
what is so rare as the Selective
Service System receiving a letter
praising the efficiency and
humanism demonstrated by a
-draft" board clerk in the per-
formance of her official duties.
Recently our office received a
letter from a registrant corn-
meeting on a diploma denoting
graduation from the Kentucky
Selective Service Basic Training
School. Since training of our
personnel is one of the most
important phases of our
operation, the Kentucky Selec-
tive Service System is pleased to
receive correspondence of that
type.
In 1968, this Headquarter!
extablished a Basic Trainim
School for new employes. The






Another requirement is for al
employes to complete a
correspondence course on the
"Background and Philosophy of
the Selective Service System."
The humanism demonstrated
by our employes is promoted by
ten basic commandments for
-good. pi.hUc. re.latians_ with_
registrants. The registrant is the
mast important person in our
work; he is not a cold statistic—
he is a flesh and blood human
being with emotions like our own.
At all times we endeavor to give
him courteous and attentive
treatment. Service is the
Selective , Service System's
middle name.
In a recent time study covering
one month, employes gave 1284
hours of extra service without
pay.
The answers often given to the
questions asked by registrants
are not always the type they
would like to receive. However,
we are hopeful that there wil
never be any evidence of.
unkindness shown to any person
having official business with any
local board in Kentucky.
Q. When a registrant is given a
',ertain number of days to furnish
information to the board, on what,
lay does his time to answer or
furnish the information begin?
A. The number of days allowed
shall be counted beginning on the
day following that on which the
notice is mailed to the registrant.
Q. Do I have the right to an
ippearance before my local
board?
A. Every registrant, after his
classification is determined
changed, has the right to
personal appearance before his
local board.
CHILDREN LIKE PUPPET TEACHER—Mrs. Janet McGill
lets a puppet do her talking in a summer kindergarten
class at North Texas State University in Denton. Mrs.
McGill was a ninth grade dropout in 1959, but since then
has earned bachelor and master of science degrees and
soon will get her doctor of education degree from NTSTI
SEARCHING FOR KIDNAPED OFFICIALS -A Ukuguayan
,uldiei searches a civilian in Monte). Hivo as police and
army-patrols continue the hunt for an American official
and a Brazilian diplomat kidnaped by guerrillas de-
manding freedom for all pdlitical Ji5ufleis. The kid-
- taTss-r*I--Tnen—fi
nd 1.011‘111 AloVslo Mates Maze GstrIli( Hattropfittio)
Q. My local board is in New
York. I now attend school in
Kentucky. Recently, my lock)
board reclassified me and now I
wish a personal appearance.
Must I return to my board in New
York or can I appear before a
board in Kentucky'
A. There is no provision in
Selective Service Regulations for
you to have a personal' ap-
pearance before any local board
other than the one in which you.
are a registrant.
Q. I am classified I-A and my
random selection number is 225,
but I have never been examined.
4m I likely to be called for a
-eitairiitiatioli loon'?
4.. No. At the present time only
those registrants with random
selection numbers under 216 are
being called for physical
examination unless they should
request a physical examination




By United Press International
MONTREAL —Interior Secre
tary Walter J. Hickel respond.
ing to criticism he furnished his
office with $40,000 of the
taxpayer's money:
"It all belongs to the
government. If we can't keep
tiny of it, we'll ship it right back.'
back."
LOS ANGELES —Linda Ka•
seinen, after she was set free
following her testimony in the
Manson Family murder trial in
the Tate-LaBianca deaths:
"They tell me I am a free
woman, but I don't feel any
different."
ATLANTA —Johnny Cash,
appearing before convicts about
to be released from prison:
"The more a man looks and
searches, the more he realizes
that the only place he can find
the compassion he needs is at
home among the people who
love and understand him."
NEW YORK —A 4-year-old
boy, looking for his mother and
encountering a policeman:
"My mommy told me to get
out of the house and not come
back."
CAUGHT IN CONFLICT
LONDON ( UPI ) —A British
army private arrested for
speeding told a court Thursday
he had been caught in a conflict
of orders between the army and
police.
Pvt. Thomas Melvin said
when he drove into a 30-mile-
an-hour zone, his sergeant told
him to drive faster Then he
drove into a radar trap. The




(UPI) —A Royal Ar Force
helicopter rescued Stewart
Cameron, 41, from the North
Sea Thursday for the 1,000th
time. Cameron, an air force
sergeant is a volunteer "vic-
tim- for rescue practice- by,the




NEW YORK (UPI) —It takes
time to build a solid base for
the market after the ''quick-
sand footing of the late 1960s,"
Harris, Upham & Co. says The
necessary adjustments are
being made, however, the firm
believes The speculativ sec-
tions have been toned down and
the market is carefully weigh-
ing the many good and bad
features of the economy.
The supply and cost of money
and credit are the most
conclusive factors in controlling
security prices, Wright Inves-
tors' Service says. The 1969-70
decline in market values was
directly caused by a severe,
deliberate shrinkage in the'
supply of money and credit, it
adds. An expansionary policy
and upward price trend,
however, has been in progress
for the past two and one-half
months and should continue for
the next several years, the firm
says.
Hoppin Bros. & Co. findsj
August "the kookiest month"
with a notable reputation for
providing non-significant and
misleading stock market
trends. It is dangerous to
forecast future trends from
August because that is "The
time of the year when the
moguls are away soaking • up
sunshine and the market is left
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CATWALK — Rani, whose father is a Bengal tiger and mother an African lioness,
does her tightrope act under the direction of her trainer, Jill Jollay, at Jungle Lar-
ry's Safari Island at the Cedar Point, Ohio, amusement park near Sandusky on
. Lake Erie. Jill says the tiglon learned the act fast.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Aug. 17,
the 229th day of 1970 with 136 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars '
and Saturn.
' The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1915 a hurricane struck
Galveston, Tex., killing 275
persona.
In 1933 first baseman Lou
Gehrig of the New Yoek
Yankees set a major league
record by playing. his 1308th
consecutive game.
In 1965 the curfew was lifted
in the Watts section of Los
Angeles after 34 persons had
been killed in six days of
rioting.
In 1969 Dr. Philip Blaiberg,
world's longest living heart
transplant patient, died at the
age of 60.
A thought for the day:
Theodore Roosevelt said, "No
man is justified in doing evil on








Mrs. Dortha Nell Duncan, Rte.
1, Dexter; Mrs,. J.44 Trees, titez_
8, Box' 26, Benton; Carlton
Outland, 1809 College Farm Rd, 
Murray; Mrs. Mamie B. Hall, 301
Su, 15th St., Murray; Jo6 H.
Spann, 1204 E. Dogwood,
Murray; Jim Beasley, 1434
Garvey Dr., Louisville; Mrs
Gloria Buhler and baby girl, 10(
So. 13th St:, Murray; Mrs. Omie
Jones, 1625 W. Olive, Murray;
Jim Whitlock, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Bertha Carrington, 202
Ivan, Murray; .Mrs. Martha
Kinley (From Cony.' Ely.), 410
No. 1st St., Murray.
MEASURE SIGNED
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
dent Nixon has signed into law
a measure creating the Youth
Conservation Corps —a $3.5
million three-year pilot pro-
gram in which young men and
women aged 15 to 18 will be
assigned to develop, preserve
and maintain the nation's land
and waters.
The summer employment
program will be run by the
Departments of Interior and
Agriculture!, with corps mem-
'hers being eligible for employ-
%sisppsigugHEDJUT,
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 6
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ment regardless of civil service
laws or classifications. The two
departments are to tell the
President within one year of
he most efficient way o
launch the project.
August is a dull month and
unusually dull this year because
of "abnormal activity" by the
funds who, while holding about
70 per cent of the stocks aren't
doing that much trading, W E.
Hutton & Co. says: Beyond the
seasonal factors is the fact
there simply is no incentive to
trade. There is no urgency and
little incentive to buy, the firm
says.
NEEDS GLASSES MAYBE?
NEW YORK (UPI) —Police
responded to call Thursday
from a woman complaining
about nude men doing calisthe-
nics at a constructions site
across from her apartment
building.
Investigation showed the hard
hats performing their normal
duties but minus their shirts
because of the heat.
Now You Know
By United Press International
The greatest number of
boat. kills credited to one ship
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COMPANY 
HOPE SHE LIKES TEA
GAINSBOROUGH, England
(UPI) — Housewife Nancy
Brumby spent about $125 on 800
packages of tea the hope of
winning a manuracturers con-
test. Thursday Mrs. Brumby was
notified she was a winner-of a $20
transistor radio.
MURRAY
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Springfield Works Smoothly Ta Morehead
Move Into Third World Series Coach Cries
Two beautifully executed hit-
and-run plays in the sixth inning
have propelled a big, poised team
of Springfield, Ill., all-stars into
their third consecutive Colt
League World Series, play in
which starts tomorrow at
Lafayette, Ind.
The Illinoisans, managed by
former Houston pitcher Mickey
Madison, came up with the plays
to break up a 2-2 pitchers' duel
and beat the suburban Q team
from the Chicago area in the final
game of the North Colt Division
Baseball Tournament Saturday
night at the Murray City Park.
Springfield used only three
pitchers in sweeping through the
Mw-ray tournament undefeated.
Jim Kopatz, a 6 s", 185-
pounder, furled the opening game
Thursday night, defeating the
Murray all-stars 3-1" with a four-
, hit pitching performance.
Bill Kinzel, a .333 hitter with
the Elks team at Springfield
during the season and who also
plays third base, took over the
mound Friday night in the second
game to pitch a three-hitter and
beat the Suburban Q team the
first time 3-1.
Herling for the winners in the
championship game was 'Paul
Murray, a six-foot lefthander;
who scattered seven hits and held
the Chicagoans scoreless after a
two-run, second inning outburst.
The Springfield manager
described his team's play as
beautiful, but had praise for the
Sunburdan Q pitcher, Bob
Walker, also a left-hander. "He
did one heck of a job," Madison
said. We have good hitters and
he was getting them out," eight of
whom went down swinging.
The Springfield team jumped
out in front in the top of the first
of the final game when Kopatz,
playing third bare, aartatioi first
on an error and scored on suc-
cessive singles by second
baseman Bob Zanot and first
baseman Fred Wieties.
Suburban Q, which was made
up of all-stars from six Chicago
suburbs, took over in the second
with two runs.
Charles Schueneman, the
catcher and who scored the
game-wining run over Murray in
the closing moments of Friday
night's three-game marathon,
was safe at first on an error.
Right fielder Paul Profitt then
singled Schuenemann to third
and the firstbaseman, Pat Haws,
brought him home with a
sacrifice fly, Profitt moving to
second.
Third baseman Greg Morton
next lashed a single into left
center to score Profitt with the
Chicagoans' second and final run.
Springfield came bat* in the
top of the third to knot the score
when Proffitt bobbled Dennis
Hendricks' fly ball. Kopatz
followed with a sharp single
sending Hendricks to third, from
which Wieties sacrificed him
home.
Then came the top of the sixth.
After the cool, smooth-working
Walker had struck out Wieties
and right fielder Todd Manning,
the center fielder, Larry
Newquist, singled into left field.
Moments later, he broke for
second as the shortstop, Bob
Babiak, dropped a blooper at a
second-base, vacated as Russell
Holpuch, playing the position for
Chicago, broke to cover the base,
expecting a throw from the plate.
After the dust had cleared,
Newquist had gone to third and
Babiak was calmly-chewing his
gum at first.'
Madison again singled for a
second-base steal, and again
Holpuch broke to cover the bag as
Baliak streaked down the
baseline-, and catcher Mark Oaks
drove a sharp grounder across
the vacated position into right to
score Newquist from third with
what proved to be the winning
run.
In other games in the four-team
tournament, Suburban Q jumped
on Aurora, Colo., 11-0 in the
Thursday night opener before
losing to Springfield Friday for
the first time.
The same team came back with
a five-run uprising in the bottom
of the seventh inning in the final
game of Friday night's triple-
header to edge the host Murray
team. 10-9.
I 'ading 9.5 and three outs from
,shot at the championship
FriAlay night. or rather early
Saturday mormrig, the Murray
team simply ran out of gas.
Charlie Gibbs, on the mound
for Murray, opened the inniag by
issuing walks to the first three
men to face him before Manager
Mike Stranak waved in Brown
Crouch from center field to take
over the hurling.
WIalker then lifted a fly to
right, scoring Gary Swick and
advancing the other two runners,
Pat Haws and Bruce Colter. Jim
Woodward then walked, again
loading the bases, and as Proffitt
grounded to the pitcher, Haws
was safe on a play at the plate,
leaving Colter at third and
Proffitt at first.
The muscular Schuenemann
then drove one of Crouch's of-
ferings to the right field fence for
a base-clearing double, and
scored the winning run moments
later when teammate Tim Gunn
hit one into the shadows in left
center for another.
It was the .first time Murray
has ever hosted the tournament,
a -double-elimination affair and
made up of 15 and 16-year-old
players from a 16-state area.
Only three members of the 15-
player all-stap squad from
_Springfield. pdayed An
World Series team, bit two of the
five who were selected to try out
for the club were back.
Players just missing last year
were Zanot and Murray. The
returnees were Kopatz, Kinsel
and Babiak. Kopatz, Kinsel and
Murray ranked among the top
pitchers in their league- this
season -and Zanot was one of the
top hitters.
The Illinoisans lost 9-2 to Santa
Clara, Calif .; in the championship
game of the World Series, Jast
year, and in 1968 were eliminated
on the same level by Fort Worth,
Texas, in a first round game.




Murray and Oaks; Walker and
Schuenemann.
NETS STIRS SIGN
NEW TORE (UPI —Lou
Carnesecca, general manager
and coach of the New York
Nets, announced Friday that 6-
foot-9 Ed Johnson and 6-foot-8
Sonny Dove have signed 1970-71
contracts.
Johnson was New York's
leading rebounder last season,
averaging 11.9 a game. Dove,
former St. John's star, aver-
aged 14.4 points per game.
FAR EAST BOXING
MANILA ( UPI) —Rene Bar-
rientos won the Oriental Junior
Lightweight crown by slashing
open a deep cut on the right
eye of Thailand's Saleman Ithi-
Mucha in the fifth round
Friday night and flooring his
opponent in the seventh enroute
to an eight-round technical
knockout.
FOOTBALL SELLOUT
CLEVELAND t UPI) —The
Cleveland Browns announced
Friday that the Sept. 5
exhibition doubleheader here
between the St. Louis Cardinals
and the San Diego Chargers
followed by the Browns-Minne-
sota Vikings match is a
complete sellout.
last year's doubleheader
attracted 85,532, the largest
crowd in the history of
Cleveland's Muncipal Stadium.
SINGER HURT AGAIN
LOS ANGELES ( UPI)
Ailing Los Angeles Dodger ace
Bill Singer, who pitched a no-
hitter earlier this year against
the Philadelphia Phillies, was
placed on the disabled list
Friday for the second time this
season after suffering a frc-
tured right index finger Wed-
nesday night in Pittsburgh.
Sandy Vance, who was
Singer's replacement when he
went on the disabled list the
first time with hepatitis, was-
called up from the Dodgers'




football practice hasn't even
started and Morehead State
University Head Coach Jake
Hallum already has lost four
players who had been expected to
return.
"I hope this isn't an indication
f our luck this season," said the
32-year-old Eagle mentor.
"We're counting on the rest of our
ids to show up as scheduled
Wednesday night."
The four players announced as
leaving the squad recently in-
clude defensive tackles Mike
Reiners and Dave Delabar,
running back Cliff Edwards and
offensive guard Dennis Becker.
None were lettermen but all
were impressive in spring
practice. Delabar and Edwards
had been slowed by knee injuries
but were recovering after
surgery.
Hallum zaid he didn't know if
any of the former players would
return to school later this month
when the fall semester starts.
He has about 90 prospective
gridders. due to report Wed-
nesday for the opening of prac-
tice. The- squad's annual press
day is Thursday sand the sweat
starts Friday.
The Eagles lose most of their
twice-daily workouts this year
because of the university's new
academic calendar which ad-
vanced the fall semester almost a
month.
"We'll have to work longer and
harder to make up for those lost
sessions," Haiti= added.
TheEagles open the season for
Hallum's third campaign on Sept.
;kat Marshall. The Thundering
Herd features one of the nation's




(UPI I'Lliolorthern Dancer, winner
in 1964 of the Kentucky Derby
and the Preakness, and one of
America's most popular stal-
lions was syndicated, Wednes-
da at a value of $2.400.000.
Dave Stockton
Beats Palmer
By JOHN G. GIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
TULSA, Okla. UPI day
long he had marched in the
midst of a throng that was
openly rooting against him, bu.
now he had just about won it
all, and there on the 72nd green
young Dave Stockton looked up
at the crowd and caught the
eye of his wife.
"I started to cry," confessed
the 28-year-old pro who had just
beaten back the challenge of
that folk idol of American golf,
Arnold Palmer.
"I suddenly remembered, as
I knelt there on the green
looking at that 10-foot putt,
what all of this was going to
mean to my wife and me,"
Stockton said. "It's not just the
money, the $40,000 check for
first place—it's everything else
that comes after it."
Stockton didn't need to sink
that 10-foot putt to win—he
could have three-putted and
still won. So he nudged it close
and then sank the shortie—
giving him a final-round 73 and
a 72-hole score of 279 against
281 for Palmer. who tied with
pudgy Bob Murphey for second.
Stockton and Palmer played
together all day—and playing
against Palmer is like being the
bad guy in a John Wayne
movie. Who roots against
Palmer or Wayne?
There was one incident that
stood out in Stockton's mind
after an afternoon of marching
out of step with "Arnie's
Army."
"At the 12th green, a little
boy called, go Dave, go, and
SQmebody told him to be
quiet," said Stockton. "I said,
leave him alone, he's doing
fine."
For Palmer it was a
disappointing defeat in his
latest bid for the only major
championship that has eluded
him. Time after time he blew
'birdie putts and afterwards he
said, "Stockton outputted me.
That's part of the game."
Larry Hinson and Gene
Littler tied for fourth at 262
and Jack Nicklaus, staging a
too-late charge with a 66, tied
with Bruce Crampton at 283.
Defending champion Ray Floyd,
starting out three strokes
bripind Stockton, took a 75 and
tied with Dick Lotz at 264.




Ashan, expected to be the first
black athlete to start at quart-
erback for a Deep South major
ctirkge football team, is being
counted on by Georgia Tech to
save it from a fourth straight
losing season.
This puts double pressure on.
the lanky sophomore from
Gainesville, Fla., but coach Bud,
Carson, whose own job may
well depend on McAshan's suc-
cess, feels his untested quarter-
back is equal to the task.
"I don't think the pressure or
the buildup is going to bother
Eddie," Carson says. "He is a
very calm individual, a real as-
set to us. I just don't think all
of this is going to bother him."
Carson had similar hopes last
year for one Charles Dudish
who quit school last winter after
a controversial, injury-plagued
sophomore season.
But this is another year. Car-
son has convinced himself that
the problems of the past three
seasons have mainly been
solved, that 1970 is the year of
revival for Georgia Tech foot-
ball.
"We're going to be better,"
says Carson. "We're going to
be a good football team. I feel
like we're organized and over
the hump.
"We've got more football
players now. We are in the po-
sition that time and a lot of
work has been leading us to-
ward."
While .1 0,Ping.114 dfiense Will-
ba improved, Carson glows 
when talking about his defen-
sive unit which has every start-
er returning.
Georgia Tech is pushing 240-
pound defensive tackle Rock
Perdoni and defensive back Jeff
Ford for all - America and is
high on 240 - pound defensive
end Brad Bourne, who was in-
jured most of last season, and
defensive back Bubba Hoats.
"Our defense won't back away
from anyone," says Carson.
"It's loaded with prove per-
formers and should be quite ef-
ficitnt. The pros are going to
have to find a place for Per-
doni and Ford is as good as
3nyone I've coached.
"This defensive group is the
best since I've been at Tech
(five years)," Carson adds.
McAshan is only one of a half
dozen sophomores who loom
large in Georgia Tech's offen-
sive plans.Rob Healy, son of
a former Georgia Tech all-Am-
erica and brother of Vander-
bilt's former all - Southeastern
Conference linebacker Chip Hea-
ly, is slated to start at tailbaot
and two sophomores, Wes Sher-
rill and Mike Oven are battling
for the split end slot.
•,fr'otkialcsift4- and
toughness," says Carson. "He is
going-to be a fine football play-
er, one who can run inside and
outside."
To make room for Healy, Car-
son switched. junior Brent Cun-
ningham, an exciting broken
field runner, to flanker. "We
know Brent is going to be dan-
gerous out there, if we can get
the football to him."
Georgia Tech's chief weak-
ness appears to be its interior
offensive line. Although both
starting tackles and all of the





The Minnesota Twins, who
led the American League's
West Division by 10 games on
Aug. 8, lost nine games in a
row and saw their lead dwindle
to 4'2 games over the surging
Oakland Athletics. The Twins
finally snapped their losing'
streak Sunday by whipping the
Boston Red Sox, 9-6, and gained
a full game on the A's, who
were beaten by the Baltimore
Orioles, 2-1.
If there was anyone happier
than the Twins Sunday,hit would
haye to be 69-year-old Milton
Mason.... _kilwauiree,;:-
"Bernie_.Brewer". .Mason.
throwback to the days of the
marathon flagpole sitters, had
been living in a camping trailer
atop the scoreboard at County
Stadium since July 6 and had
vowed not to come down until
the Brewers drew 40,000 fans to
a home game.
Mason's big day came
Sunday as the Brewers used a
"bat day" promotional gim-
mick to attract a season-high
44.387 fans. The Brewers even
Made Mason's day more.
pleasant as they rallied from
behind in the final two innings
o defeat the Cleveland Indians,
3.
"I figured I'd be up there at
east five weeks," said Mason,
'so this didn't take too much
onger than I expected. It was a
reat experience, but I wouldn't
it again."
Detroit Tops California
In other AL games, Detroit
pped California, 7-1; Washing-
n edged Chicago, 2-1, and the





ATLANTA ( UPI .1—The lady
golfers have come . a long way
since those early days when
the late Babe Zaharias and
Patty Berg were winning most
of what little money was then
available.
"We-never dreamed of a
million-dollar-a-year tour back
then," said Marilynn Smith, one
of the few charter members of
the LPGA who is still playing
regularly.
"There were only 11 of us in
those days. We felt there was
a need for a professional golf.
tour for women. But we thought
of it more as a teaching aide
than a way of making monev•
"There really wasn't much
money to be won," Marilynn
continued. "A girl had to have
a sponsor to stay on the tour.
Few could make a living just
playing."
After the LPGA records be-
gan in 1948, the Babe was the
leading money winner the first
four years—winning 18 of the 39
tournaments. But she averaged
less than $9,500 in prize money
during that span.
Miss Berg, who still plays oc-
casionally at 52, won a dozen
of those tournaments during
those four years, "so you can
see," Miss Smith noted, "Patty
and the Babe left slim pickinizs
for the rest of the girls."
Despite the tremendous im-
provement over the past quar-
ter of a century, many of the
present proettes aren't hie,PY
about today's purses—or their
lack of television exposure tl-
though their tour is rapidly. 0*
proaching that once-undreamed-
of $1 million mark, the men k
about .10 times as much.
l'HOSt- of this year's. 1:14.1
purses are in the $20 $3('"lle
First
group as only "fair" but hopes
that experience and additional'
depth will make a
Tech, 4 - 6 in each of the past
three seasons, plays 11 games
this fall and there are scrams
tough stops along the way —
mainly Tennessee, Auburn and
Notre Dame. However, the Yel-
low Jackets play six of their
first seven games at home and
this should help them get off to
a good start.
Carson is worried about
Tech's punting and, at last re-
port, was seeking to bring in
a junior college graduate 4rom
California who averaged over 4C
yards last season.
"Our season is riding on how
much our offense improves,"
Carson says. "If we are to have
a winning season, we've got to
develop more scoring punch
than we've had in the past few
years.
"McAshan and Healy are our
keys, especially McAshan. As
you know, we've been plagued
by injuries to our quarterbacks
in the past. If we lose McAshan,
we may be in trouble again."
s
class — including this week's
Lady Carling Open being play-
ed here in Atlanta, new head-
quarters of the LPGA since Bud
Erickson, former Atlanta Fal-
cons executive, succeeded Len-
nie Wirtz as tournament di-
rector.
That's a far cry from those
81004250,000 men's tournaments.
But Erickson and his ladies feel
they may be headed in the right
direction . since they've lined up
a $50,000 event for next spring
in Las Vegas — with television
yet!
"We've got a lot of bright
young faces on the tour now,"
Miss Smith said. "But, unfor-
tunately, few of our new girls
are very well known.
"We desperately need to find
a television sponsor," she con-
tinued. "I don't think there is
any doubt that television would
be the answer 'to our problem.
We had a chance for coverage of
a mixed tournament — a dozen
of our girls and a dozen of the
men -- but the PGA regused to
go along with that.
"The men haven't been very
helpful. They don't need us so
they've been unwilling to lend us
a hand."
"We've come a long way on
our own," said this week's de-
ending champion, Kathy Whit-
worth, who at last report was
stranded in Corpus Christi, Tex.,
by. Hurricane Celia.
"It wasn't too many years ago
that you had only a half dozen
w so of the girls to worry about.
Now we've got 25 our there each
week with a chance to win. It's
great 'for the !PGA — but it
doesn't give you a chance tore-
lax."
Although Kathy has only one
victory so far this year, she's
alreak,, won:more 'than $20000





two chances—slim and none—
that anyone can beat the likes of
Sox. & Martin, Gene Snow and
Bob Creitz during the annual
American Hot Rod Association-
sanctioned World Championships
at Bristol International Dragway
August 28-29-30. But the best in
drag racing the world over will be
in "Thunder Valley" to try.
Sox Sz Martin are the class of
the Super Stockers, Snow is "Mr.
Big" in'the Funny Car classaand
Creitz is running_ ahead of such
top throttle-thurnpers as John
Wiebe, King & Marshall. and
Heralded Don (Big Daddy).
Garlits in the top Fuel
classificatior.
While these men set the pace
among AHRA's Grand American
professionals, there are plenty of
, other big names and hordes—
about 600 to be exact—of cars
headed for the Drag City site.
Jim Tice, president of AHRA,
calls the Bristol strip the world's
most beautiful and always
lavishes praise on the facilities at
every opportunity. "It's simply a
beautiful strip," he insists, "and
the drivers and fans love it. The
Sunday crowds for the last two
Springnationels were the largest
I have ever seen in drag racing
(both swelled over 50,000) and I
expect a tremendous throng for
this meet."
One of the reasons for the
excitement is the fact that the
Bristol meet is the ninth of ten
national meets and brings the
point races down to the final wire.
A lot will be decided such as
speed marks, point titles and
cash championships.
In addition to the top pros,
exhibitionists like jet driver Art
Arfons and stunt-pilot Art Scholl
will perform: Arfons will attempt
to shatter his own quarter-mile
land speed record—set the
broken here in the past—and
Scholl will stage another aerial
exhibition.
All indications point to a wild
weekend in "Thunder Valley",
the only strip in the country to
host two national championship
events in one year.
Advance tickets are on sale and
-alf be slightly higher at the gate.
best year, 1951, %alien she won
half of the 14 events on the
I.PGA tour.
"You don't have to be a win-
ner every week to make a good
living on our tour these days,"
said Miss Whitworth, who has
won more money $289,139) than
any other -woman golfer. "You
can do pretty well by just fin




'By United Press International
National League
Fast
W. L. Pet. GB
67 554 ...
63 56' .529 3











W. L. Pet, GB
Cincinnati 81 41 .664 ...
Los Angeles 67 51 .568 12
San Francisco 59 60 .496204
Atlanta - 59 61 .492 21
Houston 54 66 .450 26
San Diego 47 74 .388 33'1
Sunday's Results
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 2
San Diego 8 Pittsburgh 6
Montreal 5 Houston 3
San Fran 5 St. Louis 2
New York 2 Atlanta 1
Cincinnati 4 Phila 2
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Los Angeles (Sutton 13-8) at
St. Louis (Gibson 16-5), 9 p.m.
San Francisco (Perry 16-11)
at Pittsburgh (Moore 8-8), 8
p.m._
Philadelphia (Jackson 3-11) at
Cincinnati (Merritt 17-10), 8
p.m.
San Diego (Kirby) at Chicago
''npas 8-5), 2:30 p.m.
runly games scheduled)_
„
_Diego at rthi. ago 
San Fran at Pitts. night
Los Ang at St. Louis, night
Phila at Atlanta, night
Montreal at Cinci, night
Houston at New York, night
SOAP BOX DERBY
AKRON, Ohio (UPI i—More
than 260 entries, ranging in size
from 6-fool-2 Thomas Noonan,
15, of Oswego, N.Y., to 4-foot-3
Wayne Edreth, 12, of King-
sport, Tenn., and includtng
seven from foreign countries,
assemble at Derby Downs
today to compete in the 33rd






Billy Williams, playing in his
1,103rd consecutive game for
third place on the all-ttme list,
sparked two uprisings with a
double and a single Sunday to
lift the Chicago Cubs to a 5-2
triumph over the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
In his 10th year of major
league baseball, Williams, the
National League's Rookie of the
Year in 1961, is enjoying his
best season ever. He already
has hit 34 homers to match his
previous high set in 1965. With
a .313 batting average and
105RBIs also as part of his
credentials, Williams now adds
another niche to his "iron man"
irnage—that of a superstar.
Together with his 105 runs
scored, second only to Bobby
Bonds of the San Francisco
Giants, he has become the
complete ball player.
Dodger starter and loser
Claude Osteen; who gave up
one .sirigle in the first three
innings, got a bad break when
Williams' high fly to center
field eluded Willie Davis and
fell for a double. Williams took
third as Jim Hickman grounded
ot but Osteen walked Ron Santo
on four straight pitches. Randy
Hundley lined, a single scoring
Williams and Johnny Callistin-
-singled ,to cgnkr. noting. AMP—
with. the...,tying_nin.....
In other National League
action New York edged Atlanta,
2,-1, San Diego downed Pit-
tsburgh, 8-6, Cincinnati beat
Philadelphia, 4-2, San Francisco
defeated St. Louis, 5-2, and
Montreal beat Houston, 5-3
YANKEE SPEEDSTERS
CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION,
Mich. (UPI) —Charlie Glotz-
bach of Georgetown, Ind.,
driving a Dodge, toilekr the
Michigan International Speed-
way at 157.363 miles an hour
Friday to grab the early pole
position for Sunday's Yankee
400-mile stock car race.
"Kathy came along when the
tour started paying off," said
Miss Smith who has been play
ing for pay 21 years. "There
was a time when you really had
to cut corners to make it
"1 just hope I'm still playing
five or six years from now
when the purses are really --up
-there
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7 Unwanted plant
8-0Id (poet)
1 The ones here 9-Man's nickname
6 Pledge sacredly 10 Girl's name
ii First reader 11 .Entreaties
12-Bank employee 13 Ceremonies
14-French article 16 Period at time
15-Guided 19-Continued
17-Enlisted man stores
(Coltod ) 21-One running for
18 Abstract being office
20 Edible fsh 23 Song and dance
21 Insect egg - act
22 Genus of 25-Trite
maples 27 -Man's
24 Hindu cymbals nickname





30 Virginia widow 
33-Diverse
















































40 Encore, (Fr) 51 A state
43-Woody fabbr )
plant
















Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Keep fleas and ticks oft your dog
with Kill-Ko Flea and Tick Spray.
Keep your dog off anything you
don't want him on with Kill Ko
"Dog-gone" repellent spray.
Keep Rover out of flower beds,
shrubs, furniture, rugs, or anything
— for up to 24 hours per
application. Keep on using until






























Regular Price '7" to '13" SALE PRICE $450 to $899






By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am going to marry a real great guy. I
suspected there was something wrong with one of lath' eyes,
but he never talked about it, so I never really knew what it
was.
Well, a little while ago he told me that when he was a
small boy a neighbor kid accidentally shot it out with a B. B.
gun and be had an artificial eye put in. Abby, it looks so real,
nobody would ever know it was artificial. Now that be hat,
told me, it seems to have built his courage up, and he takes
his eye out in the evening and wears an eye patch. I think the
artificial eye looks better than the eye patch, but the whole
thing gives me the creeps.
One night be had a few drinks and he took his artificial
eye out in front of some strangers and a lady fainted.
Do you think after we're married I will get more used to
tMs? I'd like to tell him how I feel. Should I?
SQUEAMISH IN N. Y.
DEAR SQUEAMISH: Yes, you'll probably get more used
to it, bat tell trim anyway. And since your fiance is such a
great comedian, find oat if he are take it as well as dial it
oat.
Get a set of phony dentures, and the next time be re-
moves his eye, you remove your "dentures." [Sort of an
"eye for as eye and a tooth for a tooth" arrangement.)
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a man who is too good
for his own good. Everybody takes advantage of "Good Old
Hank." Especially his family. They have used him all his
life. They borrow a few dollars from him and forget to pay it
back. When they need some work done—for free—Hank is the
Pre*ànethmycaLind he keel running like lei
(to them a favor.
What is worse, we have a married son who is the same
kind of a sap. Only it's his wife's family who runs him. He -is
always helping her father, or uncles, or brothers, also for
tree. Fix this, haul that, or build something. Junior never
complains, either. He's crazy. Just like his father.
I worry one day that these big-hearted boobs will drop
dead in their tracks from overwork I wish I knew a way to
help them see the light. , LOTS OF PROBLEMS
DEAR LOTS: I have some good news for you. You don't
kawe any problems. Those big-hearted "boobs" might enjoy
&Lug things for their relatives. And quit worrying. More
people have dropped dead from worry than from work.
DEAR ABBY: I, too, am the wife of an airline pilot, and
I used to worry myself half sick wondering what my captain
might be doing with some cute young airline hostess, until
one night a highly respected, much-admired professional man
knocked on my door while my pilot was gone. He certainly
had some swinging plans for us. And to think how for years I
had envied this man's wife because she had an 8 to 5
husband'
That's all there is to my story, Abby. But the point is
this: Occupation doesn't determine fidelity—or the lack of
it—in a marriage I know airline captains' wives who have
more going for them while their husbands are away than
their husbands have. COFFEE, TEA AND ME [AT HOME]
CONFIDENTIAL TO "Si YEARS OLD TODAY — AND
DEPRESSED": Cheer sp. Fifty is the "aid age" a youth.
But is alsoilse "yea*" old age. You have a tot of living to
a..
What's year problem? Vomit feel better U you get it etf
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box $0700, Les Angeles, CaL
1101110. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope,
Lovely Bridal Tea
Given In Honor Of'
Mrs. Blalock
Mrs. Dottald Blalock, nee
Barbara Crouse, was 'com-
plimented with a lovely tea
shower held at the private dining
room of the Southside
Restaurant, Murray, on Friday,
August 7, from three-thirty to five
o'clock in the afternoon.
Welcoming the guests at the
door was Mrs. Alvis Jones. Mrs.
Amos McCarty, Jr., sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Shirley McCarty
alternated at the register table
which was covered with a white
linen cloth. An arrangement of
roses in an antique rose bowl
complimented the table.
Receiving the guests with the
recent bride were her mother,
Mrs. Laverne Crouse, and her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Nelson
Blalock.
For the bridal occasion the
honoree chose to wear her
wedding dress and was presneted
a corsage of pink carnations by
the hostesses. Mrs. Crouse wore a
wtige knit dress and Mrs. Blalock
was attired in a pink and white
knit dress. They were presented
white carnation corsages.
The serving table was
beautifully appointed with
steeling Mister and crystal. The
table was overlaid with an im-
ported: linen cntwork cloth
belonging to the groom's mother.
A lovely arrangement of summer
roses and baby's breath in a
silver bowl centered the tifJle.
Punch, party cakes, nuts, and
mints were served.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Richard Lassiter, Mrs. John
Sammons, Sr., Mrs. Alvis Jones,
Ides:
Amos McCarty, Jr., Mrs. R. C.
Stewart, and Mrs. Rudolph
Howard.
Other courtesies extended to
Mrs. Blalock were a
miscellaneous shower at the
Normandy Farms, Potomac,
Md., and a surprise
miscellaneous shower in Lautha
Folner and Jeffa Johnson
apartment given by Susan
Hayden and Judy Jesse.
For the first time, six of
America's trend-setting design-
ers combined forces to demon-
strate the breadth and original-
ity of American fashions to the
women of the world. The deb-
igners• creations were featured
at Expo '70 in Japan. The de-
signers included
rrich, Stan Herman. Gayle
Kirkpatrick and Chester A em
berg. Ferdinand(' sanni and
Vic tor Joe's.
Em elope purses for fall ran-
ge from little clutches to huge
ones suspended (ruin the shou
• lder. In between are a dozen
other sizes. Some of the hand-
somest envelopes look like
huge rectangles instead of be.
ing long and lean.
A new driving glove has
built-in massaging action that is
supposed to make hands look
and fed smoother and softer.
The glove is made of a nylon
blend called "Isotoner,- with






A new Instarnatit camera
takes flash pictures without
flash batteries. Instead of flash-
cubes, which require battery
power for flash operation, the
new camera uses a aelf-powered.,
"magicube.-
(Eastman Kodak Co., 34.3





2:00 til 6:00 p.m.
Studio is located at the corner of
South 9th Extended and Fairlane Drive.
Classes in





Miss Judy Brandon, Septembe
bride-elect of John Davis
Smotherman was honored with
tea shower Saturday August 8, a
the borne of Mrs. Cecil Paschall.
Mrs. Paschall, Miss Beverl
Paschall, Mrs. Orvin Hutson, and
Mrs. Harold Smotherman were
hostesses.
Miss Brandon wore for the
0 _asion a yellow linen dress with
navy accessories and a corsage
of white carnations tied With
-yellow ribbon. Her mother, Mrs.
James Brandon wore a lime
green two piece knit with black
patent accessories. Mrs. John
Smotherman wore -44 light blue
knit with navy accessories. Both
mothers wore corsages of white
carnations.
The color scheme of yellow and
white was used in the
decorations. Guests registered at
the desk in the den. 'The desk held
the bride's book and an
arrangement of yellow roses in a
white milk glass vase.
The dining table was covered
with a yellow cloth and white net.
It was centered with a lovely
artificial arrangement of yellow
gladioli and white carnations in a
low gold bowl which was later
presented to the _honoree.
Gifts were displayed on a low
table before the fireplace in
living room. The gift table was
centered with a bride doll. The
mantle held an arrangement of
summer flowers in the chaser
colors from Mrs. Paschall's
garden.
Yellow punch, white cake and
mints were served to the twenty-
two who attended. Twenty-nine
others sent gifts.
Prepare safe drinking water
in minutes with a battery -
powered electronic watt'. puri-
fier. The new device mus in a
shirt or vest pocket or purse.
The kit converts a pinch of
table salt in a tablespoon of
water. into a fresh concentrated
solution of free chlorine and
other powerful bacteria-des-
troying compounds. the manu-
(acturer says, ,-E40 thgrge is
sufficient to rid Up to a galkin
of water of microbes that Cause
digestive and intestinal .upset
and illness.
pat  is a grains lea-
ther tlu,tl honks bit like cle.
pliant hide. It's kind-
aiirl tsmter
Mall Movement In Manhattan Gives New
Yorkers The Feeling Of A County Fair
By PATRICIA Mc CORMACK
NEW YORK UPI)—The
great mall movement in
Manhattan these summer Sa-
turdays gives New Yorkers a
chance to pretend they're at a
county fair.
, Barring cars and opening tr,..
strg.ets to pedestrians has
brought out the pamphleteers
and hucksters but no apartment
and office terraces and roofs so
it's just a Matter of time before
vegetables compete for ribbons.
Sauntering up the middle of
Fifth Avenue the other Satur-
day, it was pleasurable to
ignore the walk and don't walk
sings flashing dutifully as
though people still were con,
fined to sidewalks.
I felt free as birds are
supposed to be when a friendly
parrot fluttered about me,
thinking apparently that my
•lue and green dress was some
kind of bush.
It settled on my shoulder. I
stood still but defended myself
with that polite but nervous
cough one produces in tight
situations.
He flittered again and this
time elected to perch on my
wrist.
By then a crowd circled the
two of us. I kept telling the bird
-he was a nice bird. Everytime I
said .it, his grip tightened.
Then this man came up on a
bicycle, scolded the parrot and
coaxed trim back to the
handlebars.
"He likes to go bike riding
but hates crowds," the man
said, taking the bird from my
limb.
. _Street Ricele
Further Irp-the sueet a circle
of sqdatters hummed as they
strummed guitars and waited
for their -street picnic to finish
cooking over canned heat.
At this point I divested
myself of a doggie bag of
leftovers from my Chinese
lunch, thinking the food must
have been what attracted the
bird.
Those at the cookout in the
middle of Fifth Avenue praised
my generosity so much, I'm
still able to blush about it.
But the best was yet to come.
I was trying to classify the
happiest among the mall
population — children on bi-
-Jcles, masters running with
their dogs, babies in carriages,
persons sitting on curbs—when
I stumbled.
What I tripped over was a
young man sitting cross-legged
in the white line and staring at
a twing he held upright on the
road:
Undoubtedly he got the prize
for greatest -.concentration that
day.
"Do you realize he said.
"trees once grew heat. Under.
neath all this stuff piled on b)
the march of civilization, the
ground still has the will tc
support trees. -
"I'm hoping to coax trees
into growing again on this spot.
Think about it
Who's to argue? Besides.
when I got to a street that had
cars moving one, I saw one go
by with a bumper sticker that
said:
"Chicken Little was right."
I started thinking about that
to get my mind off what's
Tips keep
purses safe.
going to happen when that
young man succeeds in getting
trees to grow on Fifth Avenue.
The sky falling • in, after all,
has a higher priority when it
comes to thinking. Doesn't it'
Lingerie Shower
Given In Honor Of
Sheila Stallons
Miss Sheila Stallons, bride-
elect of David Edward McGinnis,
was honored with a surprise
lingerie shower held at the lovely
home of Mrs. Lila McCuiston at
New Concord on Monday, August
3, at seven o'clock in the evening.
The charming hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Bonnie
Douglas, Mrs. Anna Margaret
Rickett, Mrs, Marsha Smith,
Mrs. Lila McCuiston, Miss Anne
Thurinp, and Miss Cindy Lowe.
For the special event the
honoree chose to wear a two piece
royal blue slack suit trimmed in
white. The hostesses presented
her with a corsage of a yellow
daisy.
Mrs. Walton .Stallonst-mother
of the bride-elect, was attired in a
lovely pink knit dress. The
hostesses presented her with a
poem entitled "Her An-
nouncement."
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Tuesday, August 16
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two p.m.
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at file church at two p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
f the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 9:30
The guests were asked to sign
,the bride's book by, Mrs. Bonnie
Dauglas... Gaine.q. were played,-
and prizes were won by Mrs.
Glenda Garner and Mrs. Laura
Shelley. -
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts from the gift table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
centered with a pink and white
umbrella. She was assisted by
Mrs. Marsha Smith and Miss
Anne Thurman.
Refreshments of party sand-
wiches, nuts, mints, and Cokes
were served from the lovely
appointed table overlaid with-a
white linen cloth.
Tuesday, August 18
The Magic Tri Ladies Bowling
League will meet at the
Inn 7:30 p.m. Any new
interested in joining a lea
invited.
Thursday, August 20
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
have a family picnic at the
Murray City Park at seslen p.m.
Cold drinks will be furnished and
each family should bring a
potluck dinner and eating
utenzils.
f teed. - ration o f
• ft,u,r,t11:-.K1uni- .
past 10
years, says the National Use
Stock and Meat Board. About
10 million acres were 'taken
from cropland: 3.5 million ac-
res from pastures and range-
land and nearly II million
from other uses. The board
added that the remaining land
produces snore food than ever
before because of the effic-
iency of today's fann methods
New York State produces
about 20.000 ['maw's of -apples
a year.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Barbara Sue Crouse Becomes Bride
Of BM2 Donald Nelson Blalock Recently
crystal punch bowl.
For traveling the bride wore a
yellow linen dress with matching
accessories.
The couple will make their
home in Norfork, Va., where BM2
Blalock is presently stationed or
the USS Leahy.
A new makeup mirror has
four light moods: day, office.
evening and home. The mirror
uses k new lamp that repro-
duces a true pure north lighto
giving the most accurate light
reproduction at any dial, the
manufacturer says.
(Clairol Institiete of Beauty,
345 Park Avenue, New York,
NA.).
* * *
A new towelette, sealed in
foil and packaged with six foil
envelopes, goes in purse, coat
pocket or drawer. The towel-
ettes are saturated with per-
fume and are just right for the
close of a busy office day or
the pause before a special date.
155,1,‘msti wit....k. toitant 75... _Is_ 1:7_, Michigan2v...1.:.
creprvchi(::ioih_k.)a. n...d P..e_a_rlj_ov_ an._, Inc.,__...., 
honor. -She wore- a pink -- --
-sleeves and carried along stern
rose.
Seaman Thomas Wurm of
California served as best man for
Mr. Blalock.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Miss Judy Jesse and Miss Connie
Webb assisted in serving.
The bride's table was covered
with a white satin cloth and was
centered with an arrangement of
white carnations flanked on
from atapers. Punch was served 
Ieither side by white burning
Miss Barbara Sue Crouse and
Boatswainsmate Second Class
Donald Nelson Blalock were
united in marriage in a can-
dlelight ceremony on Saturday,
August I, at three o'clock in the
afternoon.
Dr. Charles Standridge of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony read in the chapel of
the First Baptist Church of
Clarendon, Arlington, Va.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Laverne Crouse of
Murray. BM2 Blalock is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Blalock of
Murray .
A program of nuptial music
w presented by Mrs. Paul Hall,
or banist, and Paul Hall, soloist.
Bride's Dress
The bride was lovely in her
short formal gown of white crepe
and lace. TN empire bodice of-
white lace over satin featured a
high neckline with tiny covered
buttons' arfirlong lace sleeves
edged with a lace ruffle at the
wrist. A wide pink satin sash
encircled her saist. She carried
two long stem pink roses tied with
pink satin ribbon streamers.
Miss Susan Hayden of







BoSTON (11'1)- A little
common sense can save dollar-
and cents when it comes
purse. "slips," -ass a Vetrrali
lirit.1011 p9114-e ins estigator.
Mrs, tiw,ephine I /onelan
the Shopping Squad, who
been on the (sine for 27 ',car-
says the "dips" nonnalls work
in pairs- "one opens (lie
and the other dips the wallet, ,
One dip, she explained. sill I,
distract or decoy a woman
q"' fling a door with one 1).0,1
as he unfastens her 1ir);:kett,,,..1
with the other, while ill, .,.
ciao! dip reaches into the .
for the woman's wallet.
Mrs. Donelan. who
her wallet in a roat pis lt,•1 ol
fers
-43toose a safe pi •ketIi,
Mich AS sine with ,,
each side or drawstnm ui-
stead of ones with a .1,,
11s avoid carry iir.2 1.ii
41111,iin6 id. money .
-lie wary of statulin ;!
crowd of iiimppers. I hp- Ir.
'luridly drap ti.item ,,I r
cliat146r user thett arm to
i cal the hand slipitim into ,










































































































1969 BUICK Skylark four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Blue with light blue
vinyl roof. 1968 Buick Skylark.
Burgundy with black vinyl roof
and black leather interior. Fac-
tory air and power steering and
brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf




tenor and exterior. References
Tree estimates. Phone 7533480.
Aug.-17-C
FOR ALL your home altera
tiona, repairs, remodeling, etc
new or old. Free estimates. GU
753-6123. a2nc
1967 BUICK LaSabre four-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. Turquoise with black
vinyl roof. 1967 Chrysler four-
doe hardtop with factory air
and power. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Mal
1966 CHEVROLET Impala two-
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes. Bur-
gandy with black interior. 1965
Chevrolet Impala convertible,
maroon with a black top. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station, corner
of 6th and Main. ale
1966 sVWSLER 300 four-door
hardtop *Rh factory air and
power. 1967 Ford Cortina two-
door sedan with automatic
transmission. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, corner of 6th and
Main. ale
1965 PONTIAC Bonneville two-
door hardtop. Good mechanical-
ly. Sharp car. 1964 Pontiac Star
Chief with factory air and pow-
-- - Z.7ain ar Taylor Gulf Station,







WANTED: Interior and exter-
ior painting; porch, door and
window repair. Odd jobs. Free
estimate. Phone 753-4684. a17c
COMPLETE MOBILE H 0 M
REPAIR SERVICE. Bill's Mo-
bile Home Repairs, all makes
and models. Furnaces, air con-
ditioning, awning, under-pin-
ning, install. Call day or night
753-3555. Fast efficient service
at reasonable cost hltc
CUSTOM hay baling Phone
753;8090. a22c
1969 BUICK Skylark, two door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1968 El Camino. 1968
Buick Skylark two-door hard-
top with factory air and power.
Local oar. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, corner of 6th & Main
elk
1969 BUICK Skylark. Gold with
black vinyl roof, black interior
and factory air and power. 1963
Olds 98 with factory air and
all power. Four door hardtop.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station,
corner of 6th and Main. al9c
1969 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner.
motor, transmission, rear end.
It's a 383, 330 horse, posi-track
rear end. Phone Larry Green
489-3841. 020c
1967 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback,
two new tires. Priced to sell.
Phone 753-3034. a17c
1964 CHEVROLET Van, runs,
$75.00. Phone 753-9449 after
6:00 p.m. or can be seen at
Jot. of 1828 and 641. a21c
MOTS=
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.




service now offered at Sherwin-
Williams Co., Southside Shop-
ping Center. We sell and Install
drapes, carpets, wallpaper and
floor covering. sac
THE -14AGIC-TRI Ladies Bowl-
ing I.eague will meet Tuesday,
August 18, at 7:30 pm. at the
Triangle Inn. Any new bowlers
interested in joining the league
am welcome. a17c
RELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
bearing aids. Wallis Drugs.
hlte
WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT: Couple wants
reasonably priced small house
or apartment is town or out.




18 SERVICE *se C ha r 1 o i as
bulls, 150 Charloias Heifer'
and 75 Angus cows. Estes
Stockyarct West Vienna, Illi-
nois. Phone 618-658-7203 days
or 618-658-5856 nights. a17c
NOTICE
Bugs, ants and spiders aren't fussy.





the high cost of
termites
Give termites 1/64th inch ...
and they can take your home
The best and most economical time to stop
termites is before the house is built: Pre-
treatment during construction with modern
Chemicals-by a professional Pest Control.
When you buy or build a new home-don't
overlook chemical termite control. A new
house is a sitting duck for termites. Insist
on professional KELLY'S Pre-treatment to
protect your home-and your investment,
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control I
100 South 13th Street Murray, Ky.
' Phone 753 3114..Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED HY STATE OF KENTUCKY
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
RED BELLY Ford tractor and
equipment, including a five
foot grass cutter, bought new
this year. Also have house for
rent. Phone 753-2987. al7c
1968 HONDA Super Hawk 305
1959 Ford, will run but no
transmission, good tires. Phone
753-9256. al7c
TWO six-month.s-old Black An-
gus bulls, subject to registra-
tion. Call 492-8728 or if no ans-
wer 492-8494. al7p
MORTLF HOME, 12'x48', 1966
Buddy, two bedroom and full
size bath. In excellent condi-
tion. Phone Paducah, Ky., 898-
2032 or 898-3046. al7c
WEANING PIGS. Phone 435-
4725 after 5,09 p.m. . al7c
100% HUMAN hair hand tied
stretch wig. Brown No. 6, $50
Worn one week. aeason for
selling, wrong color. See at
402% South lath Street from
500 till 7:00 pm. tine
NICKLE plated trumpet, excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-7947
or see at 3152 Hickory Drive.
30-06 CALIBER Sporterized.
Ready to hunt deer rifle. First
$40.00 gets it. Phone 753-314.
al8c
NOVELTIES, furniture, cook-
ing utensils, antique kettle and
stand, antique magazine rack.
large solid cherry plate glass
mirror.. Otto P. Zetsche, Almo,
Kentucky. alSc
BROWN tweed Early American
couch and chair. Excellent con




piano with Solovox. Phone 753-
5541.
CARD PARTY coming up? Rug
look terrible. Blue Lustre will
make them sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
Big K. a22c
SQUARE wood TV table. Re-
volving top. Used TV antenna
in good condition, between 30
and 40 feet tall. Cali Paris 642-
7883. elk
ONE BRED saddle mare, one
colt, sire Little Man. Both hor-
ses good tired saddle stock. Call
753-9050. al9c
CLEAN expensive carpets with
the best. Blue Lustre is Ameri-
ca's favorite. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, home of
"The Wishing Well". al9c
ATTENTION M o bi le Home
Owners. 14x38 addition for a
mobile home. Three rooms with
roof. Buyer must move. $1200.,
cost $3000 to build. Also one
Smith welding torch, small $23.
Two odd cabinet record players
and other old stuff. Call 753-
8565 after 5:00 pm. a2lp
SWIVEL ROCKER, excellent
condition, $20.00. Pair of early
American lamps, $5.00. Two
window fans, $10.00. Call 753-
=9. attic
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THREE bedroom brick, garage,
utility room, hardwood florin.
ready for occupancy. 1615
Ryan. Phone 4374593 or 753-
1250 days- slap
FOUR ROOM house with bath
and good outbuildings ,on large
lot. Located 8 miles north of
Murray on 641 Hwy. Newly dec-
orated and priced for quick
sale, at $7,000.00. Phone 753-
1757 after 5:00 pm. &lac
BY OWNER: Quaint two bed-
room frame and 014 bedroom
garage apartment, large wood-
ed lot, near university. Newly
refinished hardwood floors.
fireplace, new roof. Garage and
workshop, upstairs air condi-
tioned apartment, including
furnishings, both gas and elec-
tric heat (use either). Low cost
residence W.th income or ex-
cellent rental property. Only
$14,500.00. Immediate posses-
don. 1629 Farmer, 753-2859.
a2lp
25 ACRES with four room
house or 2.0 acres without
house, southwest of Lynn
Grove. Must sell. PhOne 433-
4482. siSe
150 x 250 RESIDENTIAL build-
ing lot with shade trees. Moils
753-7720.
SOUTHERN plantation. Home
with 11 rooms, three baths, two
air garage. Phone-M-7120. -
-
WANTED TO RUT
LOGS AND standing timber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and






II vi 'ii base a car and can
'pee 6 to ti hours weekly,
c:an enjoy excellent extra
income.
Wt. are expanding rapidly
a ndeneed distributors to SIT-






Vigorous 4-billion phis re-
cession proof business. Cash
sAles. No credit risks. Works
for NtIll day and night -
e ven while yon sleep.
Earnings can grow to
SI AM • per month with in-
05111k-lit starting as low as
We train, counsel, guide
and lielp you get going. No
experience necessary. Easy,
enjoyable Work.
This is the age of vending
machities..We provide only
quality equipment plus the
finest line of snack items.
Get started now while choice
routes available. Write, giv-
ing name address, phone
number and sufficient refer-
ences. Write to: ,
• •










Sycarrore Street Datsun 753-7[14
l.A.S.Ticepim•Cierera:;-0t-pc=i-it
Dallas. Texas 75247.
FOR RENT OR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER. 2% miles













Pentagon before a congression-
al committee:
"You have all kinds of people
in the Defense Department who
are making work for the very
few who are engaged in and
capable of doing work."
NEW ORLEANS-President
Nixon addressing representa-
tives of seven southern states
about integration:
"We are one country, one
people and we're going to carry
out the law."
friend describ-
ing Princess Anne on her 20th
birthday today:
"Anne hasn't a thought
[beyond getting married. Arid,




CASTLETOP/N, Isle of Man-
James Combe, convicted of
hugging a girl, commenting on
the whipping he received as
punishment:




HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Call
7;3-1272, or 753-3685. TFNC
BRICK HOUSE at 312 Irvin
Street. For information call
492-8283. al7c
THREE bedroom house on So.
15th Street, available Septemb-
er 1. Phone 753-3040. a.1&
LARGE ROOM, beautifully fur
rushed, private entrance and
extra nice private bath. For
teachers or seriJus minded stu-
dent. Phone 753-9606, or 753-
2378. a27c
FOUR ROOM furnished apart
ment, located at 3085 S. 15th.
Couple preferred. Call 435-4465
alhc
SLEEPING ROOM for man,
near college. Phone 753-5191
days or 753-7358 after 5:00 p.m.
tie
FURNISHED apartments for
t!.e period Aug 14 through 31.
Rent by the week if desired
Zimmerman Apartments. South
16th Street Phone 753-6609.
a 10c
COUPLES ONLY. One bedroom
furnished apartment, air con-
ditioned, near university
Choose electric or gas heat
Available Sept. 1. 753-2859.
a2 1 p
.11Raiesevek was
the first president to visit
South Arnerica while in office.
* * *
A total of 13,322,951 mo-
tor vehicles were registered in
California in 1969.
WOULD L OI.) CARE IF I PUT ON /WI
ikiNl? AND AS LONE AS I HAD
ON M4 BIKINI, WOULD YOU CARE IF
WENT TO THE 8EACHIW AS LONG -
AS I'M AT THE MACH WOULD 430 CARE
ElI JUST FOR6OT ANC THE BALL CAME
GET BACK OUT THERE
IN CENTER FIELD
WHERE YOU BELONG!
by Charles M. Schulz
Y00'D THINK A MANAGER
LJOULD APPRECIATE AM-OUTFIELDER





















THREE PIECE Gretsch drum
set, silver sparkle pearl finish,
and one 22-inch Zildjian cym-
bal. Phone 753-9998. a21c
1970 YAMAHA 90 cc, low mile-
age, good condition. Shotgun
101, 20 gauge Winchester over
and under full choke. Phone
753-9580. al8c
HELP WANTED
COOKS, Dish Machine Opera-
tors: Above must be neat, ef-
ficient and have good refer-
ences. Steady full time employ-
ment, good working conditions.
Restaurant Manager Trainee:
Young man, not afraid of work,
to train as restaurant manager.
If you are reliable, honest, de-
pendable and willing to start
at the bottom, this is a wonder-
ful opportunity. No phone calls.
Apply in person to Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
WANTED: experienced paint-
en, steady work, Insurance fur-
nished. For interview phone
753-5237. A-17-C
ATTENTION LADIES! Sarah
Coventry needs you. Wear and
show fine jewelry. Good corn
mission. No delivery. Start im-
mediately Phone 753-3056.
alTe
WOMFje. part time. Need ex-
tra cash for family budget?
Phone 753-8870 between 2:00
and 5:00 pan. &lee
WANTED- Experienced' -baby
sitter, part time for the fall.
Phone 753-6190 glee
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THANKS TO WATERS FROM THE
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. AMERICA'S
TOP BRASS LOOKS AND TH/NKS 20
(ALTHOUGH, NOT TO SHOCK THE
PUBLIC, THEY'RE MADE 07'10
LOOK CONSIDERABLY OLDER)!!!















iT '5 ONE THING TO. START A
WORLD REVOLUTION AGAINST

















NOTH I N' SO  
BEAUTIFUL!! 1.
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PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
Nerve Gas On Way
To A Watery Grave
WASHINGTON (UPI) —All
Legal stumbling blocks re-
moved, a rustx,Wol. w4 F,_
Liberty ship today ferried 67
tons of potentially deadly nerve
Award • a burial in the
.4.t.Setia Ocean,
The Lebaron - Russell Briggs
hoisted anchor Sunday after-
noon one hour after the legal
opposition to the operation
ended.
Two private tugboats hired
by the Navy towed the hulk
do wp the Cape Fear River from
its- dock at Sunny Point, N.C., to
,the Atlantic. The Navy destroyer
USS Hartley Coast Guard cutter
Mendota followed as escorts.
The lethal cargo was expect-
ed to reach its destination
sometime Tuesday morning,
after a 600-mile journey to a
point in the Atlantic 282 miles
off Cape Kennedy, Fla., and
north of the Bahamas.
The ocean at that site is
16,000 feet deep and the plant to
scuttle 418 tightly sealed coffins
of GB nerve gas —one
containing a land mine filled
with 10.5 pounds of deadlier VX
gas-was the main point of the
contention in .the last legal
effort to halt the operation.
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird -said Sunday this opera-
tion was the last: "It will not
happen again."
The U. S. Court of Appeals
met a Supreme Court-imposed
noon deadline Sunday and
denied an appeal by the
Environmental Defense Fund




By. BERT W. OKULEY
SAIGON (U,PI) —Terrorists
bombing Sunday night and
today in Saigon injured at least
35 persons. Officials said it
appeared to be the opening of a
campaign to coincide with the
25th anniversary of the Commu-
nist takeover of North Vietnam.
Battlefield communiques said
North Vietnamese troops at-
tacked American reinforce-
ments which had been sent to
help South Vietnamese forces
trying to crush a Communist
buildup along the Laotian
border.
The North Vietnamese also
bombarded several Allied posi-
tions just below the Demilita-
rized Zone DMZ ), separating
the two Vietnams, military
spokesmen said.
Police in Saigon said 16
persons were wounded Sunday
night in the explosion of a
grenade at a house where a
banquet was in progress three
blocks from the presidential
palace.
A plastic explosive device
went off early today on a street
corner a block from the Sunday
night blast. It injured 19
persons.
Police officials said it ap-
peared to be the beginning of a
terrorist.campaign in Saigon to
make the anniversary Wednes-
day of the rise to power of the
late President Ho Chi Minh in
Hanoi.
A delayed report from the
AVOW- tlie..aPe,ration. U.S. Comma ad said today
But the three-judge appeals' COIfl1flt11 itirtheti shot "dnien
court panel also extended_
Laos saturday, iutng• one
crewman and injuring two
others. The helicopters were
downed in the lower panhandle
west of the South Vietnamese
border and brought to 61 the
number of 1.l.S.aircraft lost over
Laos since the U.S.Conirnand
began reporting such losses
March 10.
North Vietnamese artillery-
men fired more than 85 60mm
mortar shells and 15 82mm
restraint on movement of the
gas imposed by Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger before
midnight Saturday. The judges
told the government it could not
begin its journey until after 10
am. EDT Monday in order to
give the, EDF. a chance to
appeal their denial to the
supreme court.
EDF lawyers, led by
Lola Lea of New York,
decided, however, they had
secceejed in ceiling the Armyialsounds into fire base Barnett,
gas disposal practices to the an Allied outpost 10 miles east
of Laos in the same area as the
embattled fire base O'Reilly,
under attack by the North
Vietnamese troops for more than
a week.
American troops of the 101st
Airborne Division Sunday were
sent to Barnett to aid South
Vietnamese there.
Reports from Phnom Penh
said Communist troops shelled
the provincial capital of Kom-
pong Thom, 80 miles north of
the capital, for nearly an hour
Sunday night. No damage or
casualties were reported.
attention of the country and
would not carry their appeal
higher
The appeals court panel then
vacated its delay and the




er Jaye P. Morgan makes her
movie debut in a non singing
role in 'The All-American




i"Klute," starring Jane Fonda
and Donalci Sutherland will be-





' "Scruffy." the pooch who won
a PATSY award for his appear-
- ance in -The Ghost and Mn.
Muir' series, landed a guest





ment reached an all-time high
for the studio with eight series





ROM Martin, former co-star of
"The Wild, Wild West," will
play a guest star play a guest
role in "The Immortal" star-
ring Chritstopher (;eorge.
Taxing Power. .
(Cervtinued From Page 1)
support the schools and they have
been derelict."
In 1966, the legislature adopted
three revenue options to allow
local boards to increase revenue.
They are occupational utility and
exise taxes. However, of the 193
school districts in Kenfucky, only
about 18 are imposing any of the
three, DeMarcus said.
By centralizing control in
Frankfort, perhaps through a
"super board", DeMarcus said
each school child would have the
same money spent on him as
every other child. This has been
the aim of the minimum foun-
dation program, but it has not
quite worked out that way.
"This is the only way we are
ever going to straighten out the
finances of the schools," he said.
"All school teachers salaries
should be at the same level of
experience and all courses oi
study should be the same."
The richer and general urban
counties pay a higher salary and
spend more money than poorer
counties by adding -local revenue
on top of state minimum foun-
dation funds. Virtually all of the
urbanized counties have enacted
one of the three local tax options.
"This whole concept boils down
to the, basic fundamental that
some of our children are getting
an inferior education... and some
of them are getting a superior
education," DeMarcus said. "We
as a Democratic society should
not discriminate between our
children. We need a civil rights
law in education not between the
races, but for all children."
11e. - said- many- fellow . in:
makers feel as he does, but they
front the poor counties-.
ones that object are the ones that
are from the more affluent
counties," he said.
The Interim Committee on
Education has been authorized
by begin conducting a study of
Kentucky's primary and
secondary educational needs for
the next 10 years.
At a meeting here last week,
DeMarcus suggested that his
concept be taken into' con-
sideration and Rep. Sherman
Arnett, D-Clearfield, agreed to
discuss it with committee
members when they begin to
work.
"Every session of the
legislature we are just hounded
and hounded to death,"
DeMarcus said. "If we are going
to reap the Whirlwind, let us have





1 -Priest's vestment 9-Conturiction





tantalum 17 Street urchin
16-Manager 20 The sweetsop
18-Preposition 23 Faroe Islands
19-Parent (collog.) . whirlwind
21 Mast 24-Note of scale
22 Spirit 25-Pintail duck
24-Soaks 27-8utter substitute
26-Yugoslav dictator (collog )
28-Silkworm 30 Dollish island
29 DroPle 32-Bark cloth
31-Sensed 35•Disunite
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Seek To . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
please the professional people no
end to know the legislature tit
making a study for what we can
look forward to for the next 10
years."
Arnett and State Sen..
M. Burke, D+Pikeville, ap-
peared before the LRC to request
authorization for the study, which
may entail the aid of outside
professional educations as well
as consulting organizations. Both
are members of the Interim
Committee on Education which
will conduct the study.
The Kentucky Education
Association also has a study
underway and the LRC was told
that the results would be taken
into consideration by the com-
mittee. But it was stressed that
the legislative study would be
solely conducted by lawmakers.
"It is not going to be KEA
directed," Arnett said. "It is
going to be by the committee
itself."
In other action, the LRC: _
-Turned down a request by
House Minority Whip Rep. Gene
Stuart, R+Louisville, that the
action of Louisville Mayor Frank
Burke in this week's welfare
rights controversy be deplored.
-Stripped LRC Direct or James
T. Fleming of his authority to
approve expenditure of funds for
committee requested studies
when the legislature is in session.
-Was critical of the power of
commissioners of state govern-
ment have to take legislative
action through filing regulation 
which implement bills passed by
the General Assembly.
city Schools
NEW YORK (UPI )—There is
little basis for expecting new
market lows below the late
May levels, as many market
observers now seem to be
doing, says E. F. Hutton.
Although certain areas of the
market, notably the glamour
issues, still are weakness-prone,
other groups clearly have
halted downtrends and, in a few
cases, established new up-
trends. This is in marked
contrast to previous declining
phases this year, Hutton adds.
During the past 18 months,
the investor who allowed his
political judgments to influence
his economic interpretations
made a very costly mistake,
according to Argus Research
Corp. Now the "cacophonous
phase of the biennial political
campaign is about to descend
upon the American people"
again, the firm says, and
investors will have to take care
to see that their investment
appraisals are not influenced by
political propaganda.
(Continued From Pe96 1)
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Lyons
The funeral for Mrs. Bill
Myrtle) Lyoilis of 413 North 5th
Street, Murray, was held today at
2 30 p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Henry Hargis and au.
Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers were W. A. Lyons,
Jimmy Lyons, L. W. Lyons,
Harold Brittian, Roy Garland,
and Paul Garland. Burial was in
the Murray Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home
Mrs. Lyons, age 69, died
Saturday at three a.im at her
home. She was a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ. Mrs. Lyons was born July
5, 1901, in Calloway County and
was the daughter of the late Pete
Boggess and Enna Cain Boggess.
Survivors are her husband, Bill
Lyons, 413 North 5th Street; two
daughters, Mrs. Ora Lee (Ruby)
Elkins of Almo Heights and Mrs.
Evelyn Vick of Detroit, Mich.;
one son, Tommy Lyons of Almo
Heights; one step son, Robert
Lyons of Mt. Vernon, Ill.; one
sister, Mrs. Toy Garland of





produceaa new half-hour tele-
vision series for next season
titled "Arnie" starring Herschel
Bernardi and Sue Anne
Langdon.
Seen 84 Heard .
(Continued Prom Page 1)
one can envy. He's a premed
student at Murray State. Out on
the dance floor last Saturday in




Study in psychology: Lucky the
outside dog had a big bone which
she gnawed on for some time and
finally left at the edge of the
woods. The Bassett next door
comes by and although she knows
full well it is not her bone,
decides to chew on it for awhile.
Lucky spots her and immediately
races over to defend her
property. The Bassett just as
quickly flops over on her back
and starts giving out with
shrieking barks as if to say "I
didn't mean it. I didn't mean it."
This apparently satisfied Lucky
who stood over her growling
belligerently for awhile, then
walked over to her bone again.
Re-releases
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Walt' Disney Studios will re
release both "Sleeping Beauty
and "Fantasia" for kiddies dur





Lee and Peter Cushing will
head the cast of "The House





By United Press International
WASHINGTON—Defense Se-
czetees .1;4...Laird pledg-
ing that the current operation
to dump 67 tons of potentially
lethal nerve gas in the Atlantic
is the last of its kind:
"It will not happen again."
TEL AVIV—Israeli Premier
Golda Meir, noting that because
of the Egyptians' alleged
movement of Soviet-made anti-
aircraft missiles closer to the
Suez Canal she would not be
surprised if shooting started
before the expiration date of
the cease-fire:
"Considering what they did
with the missiles, I would not
be surprised if shooting re-
sumed before the expiration of
the 90-day temporary truce. It
could happen tomorrow or the
day after."
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy—
Pope Paul VI giving his views
on the state of today's moral
climate:
"We see prevailing in ever
more harmful manifestations
nowadays an attempt to make
the body the beginning and end
of life ... arriving to the point,
in these very days, of
naturalistic and obscene dis-
plays, and of the eidtation of





Federal state market news
service August 17, 1970,
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market report includes 10 buying
stations. --
Receipts: Act. 2351; Est 800;
Barrows and Gilts fairly steady;
Sows steady.
US 1-3 200-140 lbs. $2200-2250;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. 12150-2200;
US 2-4 240-2/30 lbs. $2100-2150;US
3-4 260-280 lbs. 12050-2100.
SOWS
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. 11750-1850;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs. 11650-1750;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. 81575-1650.
If the sun were hollow it
could contain morc than I
million worlds the size
of Earth.
* * *
The biggest 24-hour rainfall
in Texas history was in 1921,
Jain Thrall, Tex., measured ,
38.2 inches on Sept. 9-10.
15-year-old boy, whose startled
father found him attempting to
disarm a live World War II
mortar shell on the back steps
of their home, explaining his
motives:
"There were young children
iaptfl rawayei dinnt gt hofefny. esom r g hbI ydte eb eai dn e dd  
to 
injured 
i taw ka 
if
it home and make it safe. I
have seen bombs .defused or
includes the area west and south
of the Austin Zone with the
following limits—beginning at
the southeast boundary of the
Austin Zone running generally is
a southwest direction following
Clarks River, until a line is in-
tersected just west of U. S. 641
(Hazel Highway, includes both
sides of this highway). From this
point the boundary runs north to
a point just south of Story Avenue
ithis section of Story inclixies),
thence west to a point just east of
Meadow Lane iMeadow Lane
excluded ). The Carter boundary
runs north from this point ( in-
cluding Woodlawn and 14th) to
the district boundary on Chestnut
Street, thence east along the
center line of Chestnut past 10th
Street to the Austin Zone.
The Robertson Zone includes
the area west of the Carter Zone
to the district boundary The
Robertson Zone includes the
same geographic area as it did
last year.
In general, most stocks that
have risen since the May lows
have reached points ,of resis-
tance and can be expected to
retrace part of their declines,
says TOP Inc. The firm expects




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - God-
frey Cambridge will pop up as
al guest star in one of next sea-
eon's 21.trer , American Style-
segment..
11 4.11 lurk e• are extelleni
firers hut prefr'to esraror rnir
444 In meeting.
This year physical
examinations for first grade
students will be given by the
Calloway County Health
Department during the first few
days of school. Parents having
students ip grades 2 through 11
are again reminded that im-
munization certificates are
required for all children at-
tending public schools, and they
should see that these im-
munization certificates are up-
dated.
Australia is the world's chief •
producer of pearl shell.
LIFE APPEAL — Winston (-
Talley, SO, an escapet. ft ,
prison in Arkansas, talk), ",
reporters in SiICI :Mit
'Calif., where he is appi- )
ing against extraditi,.k
.grounds that if he r
back. he will -be killii
was Talley's exposure ),(
prison conditions In A
kdnes in 1965 thai
yeorgaitization a IV d d
charge of many ,fl i.. 1 . 1 1
SAVE $2.10
when you redeem these coupons
at Burger Chef
Limitations: Only one coupon per customer, per store visit
(except Apple Turnover and French Fries coupons are
900d anytime). All coupons expire Expires Sept. 15, 1970
1304 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
This ii the SIG anal A full %•pourict
potty of choic• ground beef, broiled
over open flames, served on o
toasted bun, with lettuce, tomato,
and sweet floosudo onion.
One coupon








Buy 1—Get 1 Free
with this coupon
Expires Sept. 15, 1970
‘1 I 1 1 Mill I 1 I i I I I 1 I 1 I
47-4
— — — — 4- —
Our Banquet on a Bun, Two open-
flame broiled beefburgers topped
with malted Krah cheese, our spe-
cial sauce and chopped lettuce.
One coupon








Buy 1—Get 1 Free
with this coupon
Light, flaky crust arid a juicy filling
of plump Michigan apples, served
piping hot.
Expires Sept. 15, 1970
One coupon
,.er customer per store
Iiiittiti tilt
:N14, Buy 1—Get 1 Freejaw, with this coupon
100% fresh ground beef, broiled
over open-flames, topped with
melted Kraft cheese
Expires Sept. 15', 1970
One coupon
per customer, per store visit
VI I I 1 1 1 1 I
FREE Fish
Sandwich
Buy 1—Get 1 Free
with this coupon
Flaky fish fillet, deep-fried and.
sense on a toasted bun with os:if
special tartar sauce
Expires Sept. 15, 1970
One coupon
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Thin, golden•brown Idaho French












Expires Sept. 15, 1970
One coupon












Now comes the 1970
Milk Facts put out by
industry poundation.
The booklet points ou
January 1, 1970 there wt
fewer cows and heifers
old and over than on
day in January 1969.
However, the average p
per cow inproved by 11
during the year.
One quart of milk wt
pounds which is_some
never knew before
It takes 21.3 pounds of w
to make one pound of bi
12 pounds of whole milk '
gallon of ice cream.
The little booklet pt
several facts. One is tha
records show that co
being milked in 9,000 1
pocrates recommended
medicine five conturiE
Christ. There is a friezE
the Chaldees depicting
scene in 3500 B.C. shot
containers and strainer
Cows arriving in this




The milk bottle was my




"Quality, purity, and fa





The booklet did not say
believe that dairying is
or second industry in tl
probably second and no
behind first.
PLAYED 18 HO!
Boys 11 and under pl
holes in the Junior Go
nament at the Calloway
Country Club instead
holes as published on S
